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Door system  
solutions
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Help is on hand throughout the process – 
from specification support, through project 
management, to site assistance as required. 
Your door systems are manufactured 
individually to order within our production 
facility which features dedicated machinery 
and experienced staff. The DorFab concept 
can support you from the initial design stage 
of the project through to final completion.

Product benefits

By supplying a factory prepared door and 
frame package the system can be installed 
quickly and more simply. 

On site benefits are significant, and include:

•     Components machined and assembled – 
removing these operations from site and 
ensuring factory tolerance performance.

•    Accuracy of machining and assembly – 
providing a high quality finished operation  
in service.

•    Delivery scheduled later in the build 
programme – reduces the likelihood of 
damage on site prior to handover.

•    Simplified and quicker installation –  
can be fitted using non-joinery skilled labour.

Fire doors

Premdor fire doors are 
compliant with British 
Standards and the BWF 
Certifire Scheme.  
See relevant data sheet for 
more details if required.

For more information about core 
specifications for SpeedSet Plus,  
see page 29.

Ordering information 
SoundSecure and SpeedSet Plus 
are available by quotation only, 
please contact Premdor for details. 
Specifications may vary at our option.

For architects… selection of doorsets 
simplifies the design and specification process. 
Brickwork opening sizes are standardised, 
allowing drawings to be prepared simply  
and accurately. 

For quantity surveyors… detailed itemisation 
of material requirements is negated by the 
selection of doorsets. Information will be 
required to confirm specification for the project, 
but once established the number of variable 
details is considerably reduced

For housebuilders and developers… forward 
thinking housebuilders and developers have 
recognised the benefits of doorsets. As well 

as reducing the number of components to 
order, and store on site, there is a simplified 
installation process and a more consistent, 
higher quality finished product. The systems 
are consistent with the modern methods of 
construction currently being adopted.

For registered social landlords...  
the upstream specification of door systems 
ensures that a consistent door installation is 
achieved and low maintenance benefits are 
derived over the long term.

Benefits for all

SpeedSet Plus
To meet business targets, 
developers and housebuilders are 
increasingly required to deliver 
improved quality and productivity. 
At the same time shortages of 
skilled labour demands that on 
site practices are tailored to give 
maximum workforce flexibility.

SpeedSet Plus is designed to 
tackle these issues, and also 
meet the other demands door 
installation brings to the modern 
builder. It is suitable for a wide 
range of applications,  
and can be tailored to various 
build specifications, with optional 
and adjustable frame sections 
and a wide range of Premdor 
standard door designs.

SpeedSet Plus is a unique 
adjustable doorset, allowing for 
easy modification due to variation 
within wall thickness whilst 
installing the doorset, saving time 
and money.

Doorsets can be specified in a variety of permutations. 

P68 SoundSecure
The SoundSecure doorset 
offers a readily available 
solution to the complex 
performance demands 
of apartment entrance 
locations. For this application 
compliance is needed with 
Building Regulations Parts 
B, E and M. SoundSecure is 
designed and tested to meet 
all these aspects, and more. 
Solid core flush and moulded 
skin door specifications 
are optional choices, both 
types underwritten by formal 
Secured By Design approval 
following rigorous enhanced 
security testing.

P72



Speedset plus
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Moulded panel Canadian Manhattan Foil InnovaTM Veneered

Frame finish:

•  White re-coatable foil faced finish 
frame and architrave requiring 
minimum on site decoration. 
Significantly easier to paint than a 
traditional primed MDF or timber 
lining.

•   Supplied with matching  
pre-mitred architrave.

•   Matching skirting available  
(contact Premdor for details).

Full details are shown in our SpeedSet literature,  
please call 0844 209 0008 and ask for a copy or  
download from www.premdor.co.uk

SpeedSet Plus is unique:

  Adjustable doorset combating 
the problem of variation within a 
given wall thickness.

 Easy to adjust during installation.

•   SpeedSet Plus is a cost effective way 
of fitting a door and frame.

•   Rapid installation: doorsets can be 
installed in less than 20 minutes.

•   Traditional costly joinery skills are not 
critical to install SpeedSet Plus.

•   Door supplied pre-hung with CE 
Marked latch and adjustable hinges  
as standard.

•   Available with Premdor’s Standard 
Core, Semi Solid, Safe ‘N’ Sound and 
FD30 fire doors.

•   FD30 Fire doors are fully  
BWF Certifire approved.

• Hidden frame to wall fixings.

• Plated screws, no rust.

•  Reduces the impact of shortages of 
skilled construction labour.

•   Damage risk is reduced as  
SpeedSet Plus is fitted later in the 
building programme.

SpeedSet Plus oak foil doorset

Options can be ordered on all doors  
where suitable.

• Factory priming (textured only)

•  White factory paint finishing (textured only)

Please see page 64 for further information.
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  SpeedSet Plus is the patented 
pre-fabricated doorset system 
developed for volume new builds 
to significantly reduce door 
installation times and improve 
finished quality.

   SpeedSet Plus is a unique 
adjustable doorset, allowing easy 
modification for variation within a 
wall thickness.

   Delivered to meet specific  
project requirements, the doorsets 
can be installed by non-joinery 
skilled labour.

   Door installations could not be 
simpler with SpeedSet Plus. 

   SpeedSet Plus arrives on site as a 
complete pre-assembled  
unit in plot lots. The unit includes 
your selected door from the 
available interior door range pre-
hung and with factory fitted door 
latches or locks. Architraves are 
pre-mitred for site assembly.
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Popular Paint Grade Plus

SpeedSet Plus 6 panel
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  Allows for rapid installation by lower 
skilled workers. 

  Can be delivered direct to site in plot 
lots and fitted late in the building 
programme.

  Full estimating service and on site 
support availble.

Product features for easy fitting –  
no doorset is more accommodating

•   Doors - SpeedSet Plus can be 
supplied with most of the door 
options shown in the Premdor Range 
Guide, including FD30 fire doors.

•   Door Stop - 12mm factory fitted door 
stops as standard.

•   Delivery - SpeedSet Plus can be 
delivered in plot lots as required by 
your build programme. Individual 
doorsets are packaged and braced 
for safe transportation and storage.

Hinges

Doors are factory pre-hung on CE 
Marked adjustable chrome effect, brass 
effect or white hinges. After installation, 
if necessary, the door to stop gap can 
be adjusted.

Fixing brackets and screws

All fixing brackets and screws required 
are supplied with SpeedSet Plus.  
Fixing brackets and fixing screws are 
hidden by the architrave. 

The perfect solution for imperfect walls.
Width Adjustability

SpeedSet Plus can quickly and easily be adjusted by +/- 10mm to take up variation  
in wall thickness. Except 77mm wide linings which adjust in the plus direction only. 

Architraves

Architraves are supplied unassembled, 
but cut to length, pre-mitred and 
machined for ‘butterfly’ joining clips to 
connect the components together.

Final installation on site is completed 
by gluing the architrave into the pre-
machined architrave groove in the door 
lining using a ‘no nails’ type adhesive. 
Architraves are available in a choice  
of styles.

Architraves and linings are supplied in  
white re-coatable foil for easy on site 
finishing.

Lining

Manufactured from 25mm moisture 
resistant medium density fibreboard. FD30 
doorsets come complete with intumescent 
strips fitted to jambs and head.

Ironmongery

Various pre-fitted CE Marked latch/lock 
options available. 

NB. Door handles are not provided.

Speedset plus
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Installation instructions
Full installation instructions are supplied with each SpeedSet Plus doorset, or can be downloaded from www.premdor.co.uk

Contemporary 58mm Ogee Style 58mm Torus Style 58mm

Architrave type

Standard door size Opening size

864 x 1981mm   (2'10" x 6' 6") 930 x 2029mm

838 x 1981mm   (2' 9" x 6' 6") 904 x 2029mm

762 x 1981mm   (2' 6" x 6' 6") 828 x 2029mm

711 x 1981mm   (2' 4" x 6' 6") 777 x 2029mm

686 x 1981mm   (2' 3" x 6' 6") 752 x 2029mm

610 x 1981mm   (2' 0" x 6' 6") 676 x 2029mm

533 x 1981mm   (1' 9" x 6' 6") 599 x 2029mm

457 x 1981mm   (1' 6" x 6' 6") 523 x 2029mm

926 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 992 x 2088mm

864 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 930 x 2088mm

826 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 892 x 2088mm

726 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 792 x 2088mm

626 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 692 x 2088mm

526 x 2040mm   Standard Metric 592 x 2088mm

Wardrobe door pair size  
square meeting stiles (SMS)

 
Opening size

1220 x 1981mm 1289 x 2029mm

1524 x 1981mm 1593 x 2029mm

1676 x 1981mm 1745 x 2029mm

1252 x 2040mm 1321 x 2088mm

1452 x 2040mm 1521 x 2088mm

1652 x 2040mm 1721 x 2088mm

Reduced height door size Opening size

626 x 1710mm Standard Metric 692 x 1758mm

626 x 1204mm Standard Metric 692 x 1252mm

626 x 945mm Standard Metric 692 x 993mm

Please note: for block wall opening sizes, please add the  
thickness of the timber lining to calculate the overall opening size.

Wall Widths 77mm*
Wall Widths 90mm
Wall Widths 95mm
Wall Widths 100mm
Wall Widths 115mm
Wall Widths 125mm
Wall Widths 133mm
Wall Widths 150mm

*77mm linings adjust in the plus direction only

Lining Dimensions
Doorset frame sections

77mm–150mm +/- 10mm

Wall/Partition
Can vary by +/- 10mm

Turning this 
screw moves 
Part A in 
and out by 
+/-10mm 
to allow the 
Plastic Fixing 
Bracket 
to align 
correctly with 
the wall.

This section moves in and  
out behind the Stop.

Metal Fixing 
Bracket

Plastic Fixing 
Bracket

DOOR STOP

Lining dimensions Operational drawing

= Cork before painting

SpeedSet Plus  
structural openings
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smooth
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SoundSecure

Building Regulation compliant with the  
following features:

•   Fireshield FD30 and FD60 door performance  
with fitted intumescent smoke seal. 

•  Multi-point locking system.

•  Fire escape (thumb turn) key cylinder.

•  Sound reducing door core specification.

•  Thermally resistant door assembly.

•   Choice of 838mm, 864mm, 914mm or 926mm 
door widths.

•  Secured by Design approved.

•   Available in moulded panel and flush door styles 
to suit project requirements.

• Made in the UK.

   Specifically developed to meet the 
complex performance demands of 
apartment entrance locations.

   SoundSecure FD30 and FD60 
doorsets meet the requirements of all 
current legislation – and more.

   Several style options are availble  
for this flexible and competitively 
priced doorset.

   Attractive apartment entrance doorsets 
have excellent fire prevention and 
noise reduction properties and are 
compliant with mobility regulations.

   New FD60 version available on  
veneer styles only. Supplied in a 
paintgrade hardwood frame.

   For flat entrance doorsets without 
the Secure by Design specification, 
contact us for a competitive quotation.

North American  
maple veneer

White oak veneer Popular & paint  
grade plus

Full details are shown in  
our SoundSecure doorset  
literature, please call  
0844 209 0008 and ask  
for a copy.

Vertical 5 panel 
moulded

2 panel arch  
top textured

4 panel arch  
top textured

2 panel smooth

Product Information

SoundSecure FD30 and FD60 
SoundSecure doorsets have been succesfully 
tested for fire performance against BS476 Part 
22, and are certified under the BWF/Certifire 
assurance scheme. 

A combination of door density with factory fitted 
edge seals offers acoustic control within the  
requirements of Building Regulations for flat 
entrance applications.

In addition to these formal demands, the 
doorset carries police approval via the Secured 
By Design arrangement, following testing for 
enhanced security performance.

When desirable under regulations, a door  
closer may be required and added on site, 
according to customer specification or type 
preference. Closers are not supplied by  
Premdor as standard.

Oak veneer plus  
duo single line

Oak veneer plus  
duo double line

For full door range and specifications, see pages  12 to 57.
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Sapele veneer Steamed  
beech veneer

Anegre veneer

4 panel smooth 
& textured

6 panel smooth 
& textured

Moulded panel doors 
Moulded panel doors incorporate quality facings 
to offer excellent appearance and performance. 

All door faces have a white base coat ready 
for prompt on site finishing. Please note that 
base coat and priming do not seal the door fully 
against moisture penetration on site.

Flush doors 
Flush doors incorporate veneered faces 
to offer top quality appearance and 
performance.

Door faces are fully finished (excluding 
Popular or Paint grade plus, which is 
suitable for paint finish) with lacquer to give 
a beautifully smooth hard wearing and wipe 
clean surface.

Secured by Design 
SoundSecure locking system incorporates 
a thumb turn release facility to assist 
emergency escape in the event of a fire 
within the apartment. The doorset assembly 
incorporates a high  
specification door 
construction and three 
point espagnolette 
locking system.

Secured by Design

Police Preferred Specification

SBD

SoundSecure veneered flush doorset

4 panel smooth 
& textured

6 panel smooth 
& textured

1 panel smooth

Walnut veneer

Walnut Horizontal 
Veneer Plus

Pic to be 
inserted

White oak horizontal 
veneer plus
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exterior doors
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Exterior doors

Softwood panel doors  

P80

Matchboarded & garage doors 

P82 P86

Door frames 

P78

Oak ‘Part L’ feature doors 

P84

Flush & glazed fire doors 

Traditional  
hardwood doors
A top quality entrance 
door makes an excellent 
first impression to any 
home. 

A range of competitively 
priced, quality traditional 
doors, manufactured 
to Premdor’s own 
specification.

P76

P88

Folding & French doorsets 

For ‘al fresco’ living, 
what could be better?

Premdor Folding and 
French doorsets are 
high specification 
systems which make an 
impressive statement as 
part of any home.



Exterior traditional hardwood feature
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   Retain the character of your property with this traditional  
choice of doors.

   A range of competitively priced, quality traditional doors, 
manufactured exclusively to Premdor’s own specification. 

   Large panels are solid hardwood laminated for stability.  
Panels are raised and fielded on both sides and bedded in  
mastic to ensure resistance to water penetration.

   A cost effective solution for refurbishment projects and all  
available from stock.

•   Selected hardwood materials, with engineered components  
used at our option.

•   Doors are suitable for on site paint or stain finish.

•   Doors supplied un-glazed.

•   Glazing beads supplied as standard.

•   Available as door leaf only.

•   Door thickness of 44mm (13/4”).

Carolina 2.77u

Colonial 2.85u Cottage 3.00u Kensington 2.76u Kentucky 2.69u Richmond 2.72u Tudor 3.00u

Door size
Carolina Colonial Cottage Kensington Kentucky Richmond Tudor

Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) 35290 £165.00 38690 £165.00 98650 £183.00 97390 £148.00 35590 £160.00 90290 £160.00 39290 £183.00

813 x 2032 x 44mm   (2’ 8” x 6’ 8”) 35291 £165.00 38691 £165.00 – – 97391 £148.00 35591 £160.00 90291 £160.00 39291 £183.00

762 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 6” x 6’ 6”) 35292 £165.00 38692 £165.00 – – 97392 £148.00 35592 £160.00 90292 £160.00 39292 £183.00

Weatherboard Code Price

930mm 46979 £10.00

 Suitable for replacement door projects if the glazed 
area of the door is less than 50% of door and frame area.

0.00u
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Traditional hardwood colonial feature door



Exterior oak ‘Part L’ feature
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   Our range of exterior ‘Part L’ feature doors are 
available in a range of popular styles and are fully 
FSC certified.

   A high quality, high performance range of Oak 
doors suitable for new build applications.

   Supplied fully glazed for swift on-site installation.

   Desirable, traditional designs meet the thermal 
efficiency values set by the building regulations.

•   Selected American White oak veneered specification.

•   High tech engineered construction.

•    Complies to ‘Part L ’ Building Regulations.

•   Stylish raised mouldings to external face.

•   Insulated panels.

•   Mastic sealed panels.

•   Doors supplied preglazed with obscure double glazed unit, 
pattern at our option.

•   Doors suitable for on site finishing.

•   Door thickness 44mm (13/4”).

•   FSC chain of custody certified.

Door size
4 panel oak part L 4 panel 2 light oak part L

Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) 98680 £284.00 98670 £316.00

6 panel oak  
top light glazed

1.84u Cottage oak 1.85u 

4 panel 2 light  
oak glazed

1.95u4 panel oak 1.61u

Door size
6 panel top light oak part L Cottage oak part L

Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) 98690 £338.00 98660 £348.00

 Suitable for most ‘Part L’ projects. A ‘U’ value of  
2.2 w/m2k or better is achieved by these products.

0.00u
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Part ‘L’ feature cottage oak



22 softwood 2.73u

Exterior softwood panel
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   For a cost effective replacement or refurbishment 
door, Premdor exterior panel doors are available in 
a number of traditional designs.

    Available from stock, softwood panel doors help 
retain the traditional features of your property 
during refurbishment.

    Supplied pre-beaded for easy on-site glazing.

    Matching door frames available, see page 86-87.

•   Dowel and glued construction.

•   Softwood panel doors are not available factory glazed, 
finished, serviced or as a doorset.

•   Selected softwood material, with engineered components,  
used at our option.

•   Doors are suitable for on site paint or stain finishing.

•   Doors supplied un-glazed.

•   Glazing beads supplied as standard.

•   Door thickness of 44mm (13/4”).

2XGG softwood 2.77u KXT softwood 2.89u10 softwood 2.84u

2SA softwood 2.84u20 softwood 2.80

2XG softwood 2.81u SA softwood 2.89uSC softwood 2.88u

Door size
10 softwood panel 2XG softwood panel 2XGG softwood panel KXT softwood panel SC softwood panel SA softwood panel

Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm    (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) 52014 £149.00 52314 £146.00 51714 £144.00 75814 £289.00 75514 £246.00 75314 £249.00

762 x 1981 x 44mm    (2’ 6” x 6’ 6”) 52011 £149.00 52311 £146.00 51711 £144.00 75811 £289.00 75511 £246.00 75311 £249.00

Pair door size
20 softwood panel pair 22 softwood panel pair 2SA softwood panel pair

Code Price Code Price Code Price

1168 x 1981 x 44mm    (3’ 10” x 6’ 6”) 52112 £285.00 52212 £325.00 76312 £439.00

1107 x 2000 x 44mm    metric 52113 £285.00

0.00u  Suitable for refurbishment projects if the glazed area of the door 
is less than 50% of door and frame area.

0.00u  Only suitable for non ‘Part L’ projects.

u

Weatherboard Code Price

930mm 45179 £10.00
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KXT softwood panel



Exterior matchboard and garage
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   Basic in design and traditional in appearance – 
but always the first choice for outbuildings  
or where a more traditional garage door  
design is preferred. 

   These competitively priced doors are all  
available from stock.

   The traditional and rustic appearance make  
these door ideal for paint finishing.

•   Selected softwood.

•   The doors are designed for painting and are not 
recommended for stain finish. Components may be finger 
jointed, (see page 96).

•   Matchboarded doors are supplied with fixed braces and are  
not recommended for internal use or for use as a domestic 
entrance door.

•    Doors are not available factory glazed, finished, serviced or  
as a doorset.

•   Doors supplied ready for prompt on site painting.

•    GTF suitable for single or double (14mm) glazing.

•   Made in the UK.

Matchboard LBMatchboard FLB

GTG garage (pair)

GTF garage (pair)

Door size
Matchboarded FLB Matchboarded LB

Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) 41514 £137.00 41614 £105.00

813 x 2032 x 44mm   (2’ 8” x 6’ 8”) 41539 £133.00 – –

762 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 6” x 6’ 6”) 41511 £133.00 41611 £105.00

686 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 3” x 6’ 6”) 41516 £133.00 41616 £105.00

610 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 0” x 6’ 6”) 41517 £133.00 41617 £105.00

Door size
GTF garage (pair) GTG garage (pair)

Code Price Code Price

2134 x 1981 x 44mm   (7’ 0” x 6’ 6”) – – 30350 £417.00

2134 x 2134 x 44mm   (7’ 0” x 7’ 0”) 30353 £487.00 – –

1 year guarantee applies to GTF & GTG garage doors
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Matchboard FLB



Exterior flush and glazed fire
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  This popular and cost effective door is 
ideal for commercial applications. 

  Ideal for locations where a practical, cost 
effective door is required.

  Flush doors are lipped on the long edges, 
the Standard core specification is cellular 
and blocked where appropriate for 
ironmongery.

   A range of complimentary door frames 
are available, see pages 86-87.

•  Flush doors used in exterior positions face 
particularly harsh performance requirements. Please 
note variance in temperature and moisture levels 
between the outside and inside faces can often be 
considerable, causing distortion in the door, which 
is excluded from the Premdor guarantee.

•	 	Fire door option available on selected items.

•		 Flush	doors	are	ready	for	on	site	paint	finishing.	

•	 Glass	openings	have	equal	side	margins.

•	 	Standard	core	doors	are	supplied	apertured	only,	
un-glazed.

•	 	Fireshield	doors	are	supplied	with	clear	wired	 
fire rated glass.

•	 	Option	Plus	factory	servicing	is	available	 
on application.

•	 	Made	in	the	UK.

F1X flush 8.89u 1.45u F2X flush 6.37u 2.01u

Door Size
F1X flush F2X flush F4X flush

Code Price Code Price Code Price

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21114 £85.00 21214 £109.00 21414 £109.00

813 x 2032 x 44mm   (2’ 8’’ x 6’ 8’’) 21139 £85.00 21239 £109.00 21439 £109.00

762 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 6’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21111 £85.00 21211 £109.00 21411 £109.00

686 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 3’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21116 £85.00 – – – –

610 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 0’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21117 £85.00 – – – –

826 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 21138 £85.00 – – – –

726 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 21137 £85.00 – – – –

807 x 2000 x 44mm   Standard Metric 21148 £85.00 21248 £109.00 21448 £109.00

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21154 £127.00 – – – –

813 x 2032 x 44mm   (2’ 8’’ x 6’ 8’’) 21159 £127.00 – – – –

762 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 6’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21151 £127.00 – – – –

686 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 3’’ x 6’ 6’’) 21156 £127.00 – – – –

826 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 21158 £127.00 – – – –

726 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 21157 £127.00 – – – –

914 x 1981 x 44mm   (3’ 0’’ x 6’ 6’’) 22355 £126.00 – – – –

864 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 10’’ x 6’ 6’’) 22377 £126.00 – – – –

838 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 9’’ x 6’ 6’’) 22314 £126.00 22460 £228.00 22468 £264.00

813 x 2032 x 44mm   (2’ 8’’ x 6’ 8’’) 22339 £126.00 22461 £228.00 22469 £264.00

762 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 6’’ x 6’ 6’’) 22311 £126.00 22462 £228.00 22470 £264.00

686 x 1981 x 44mm   (2’ 3’’ x 6’ 6’’) 22316 £126.00 – – – –

926 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard metric 22329 £126.00 – – – –

826 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 22338 £126.00 – – – –

726 x 2040 x 44mm   Standard Metric 22337 £126.00 – – – –

807 x 2000 x 44mm   Standard Metric 22348 £126.00 22463 £228.00 22471 £264.00

838 x 1981 x 54mm   (2’ 9’’ x 6’ 6’’) 24114 £339.00 – – – –

813 x 2032 x 54mm   (2’ 8’’ x 6’ 8’’) 24139 £339.00 – – – –

762 x 1981 x 54mm   (2’ 6’’ x 6’ 6’’) 24111 £339.00 – – – –

926 x 2040 x 54mm   Standard metric 24129 £339.00 – – – –

826 x 2040 x 54mm   Standard Metric 24138 £339.00 – – – –

726 x 2040 x 54mm   Standard Metric 24137 £339.00 – – – –
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Options can be ordered on all doors where suitable.

F2X flush F4X flush

Apertured dimensions to suit door size

– – Width Height Width Height

– – 584mm 483mm 584mm 787mm

– – 559mm 533mm 559mm 838mm

– – 508mm 483mm 508mm 787mm

– – 553mm 502mm 553mm 806mm

•	Non	standard	sizes.	

•		Factory	priming	(F1X	only).	

•	Factory	glazing.	

•		Factory	machining	for	hinges	 
and/or latches.

•		Supply	and	fit	intumescent	seals	 
to Fire doors.

Please see page 64 for further information.

 Fireshield FD30 fire rated.

  Firemaster FD60 fire rated.

0.00u  Suitable for most ‘Part L’ projects.  
A ‘U’ value of 2.00 w/m2k or better is 
achieved by these products.

0.00u  Suitable for refurbishment projects 
as the glazed area of the door is less than 
50% of door and frame area.

The second ‘U’ value shown applies to  
fire rated doors.
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F4X flush fire door

F4X flush 7.22u 2.25u
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Garage door frames  
(for up and over doors)

Door size Code Overall frame size Price

2134 x 1981mm   (7’ 0” x 6’ 6”) UOF7066 2271 x 2051mm  £101.00 

2134 x 2134mm   (7’ 0” x 7’ 0”) UOF7070 2271 x 2204mm  £104.00 

2286 x 2134mm   (7’ 6” x 7’ 0”) UOF7670 2422 x 2204mm  £124.00 

4268 x 2134mm   (14’ 0” x 7’ 0”) UOF14070 4404 x 2204mm  £147.00 

Option to adapt garage door frames to suit  
open out side hung doors

Code Overall frame size Price

62114   Planted door stop set to suit side hung door (primed)  £25.00 

62211   Planted door stop set to suit side hung door (base stained)  £25.00 

FD30 rated frames, when used with 
appropriate door. 15mm intumescent 
strip fitted in jambs and head of frame 
as standard.

FCX range
To suit Premdor  
Fireshield doors

Fireshield door frames are suitable for 
use with other BWF-Certifire approved 
components in single leaf doorset 
applications. See relevant Certifire data 
sheet for more details if required.

FCN	range*
To suit Premdor  
Fireshield doors

FD60 rated dense hardwood material 
frame, when used with appropriate door. 
Intumescent strip (2 x 15mm) fitted in 
jambs and head of frame as standard.

FCX range
To suit Premdor  
Firemaster doors

Timber door frames
Single door opening inwards  

(with hardwood threshold)
Single door opening outwards  

(with hardwood threshold)
Single door reversible  

(without threshold)

Door size Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price

686 x 1981mm   (2’ 3” x 6’ 6”) – – – FWXS23 768 x 2075mm  £111.00 FWN23 768 x 2023mm  £78.00 

762 x 1981mm   (2’ 6” x 6’ 6”) FWNS26 844 x 2075mm  £111.00 FWXS26 844 x 2075mm  £111.00 FWN26 844 x 2023mm  £78.00 

813 x 2032mm   (2’ 8” x 6’ 8”) FWNS28 895 x 2126mm  £111.00 FWXS28 895 x 2126mm  £111.00 FWN28 895 x 2074mm  £78.00 

838 x 1981mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) FWNS29 920 x 2075mm  £111.00 FWXS29 920 x 2075mm  £111.00 FWN29 920 x 2023mm  £78.00 

807 x 2000mm   Standard Metric FWNS807 889 x 2094mm  £111.00 FWXS807 889 x 2094mm  £111.00 FWN826 908 x 2082mm  £78.00 

926 x 2040mm   Standard Metric – – – FWXS926 1008 x 2134mm  £111.00 FWN926 1008 x 2082mm  £78.00 

Timber door frames
Pair of doors opening inwards  

(with hardwood threshold)
Pair of doors opening outwards  

(with hardwood threshold)

Door size Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price

914 x 1981mm     (3’ 0” x 6’ 6”) – – – FWXS30 996 x 2075mm  £137.00 

1168 x 1981mm   (3’ 10” x 6’ 6”) FWNS310 1250 x 2075mm £144.00 FWXS310 1250 x 2075mm  £144.00 

1512 x 1981mm   (4’ 111/2” x 6’ 6”) FWNS1512 1594 x 2075mm £202.00 FWXS1512 1594 x 2075mm  £202.00 

1664 x 1981mm   (5’ 51/2” x 6’ 6”) – – – FWXS1664 1746 x 2075mm  £202.00 

1107 x 2000mm   Standard Metric – – – 4FWXS 1187 x 2094mm  £144.00 

Mobility range
Single door opening inwards  

(with hardwood threshold and low level weatherbar)
Single door opening inwards  

(without threshold but with low level weatherbar)

Door size Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price

838 x 1981mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”) FWNS29MOB 920 x 2096mm  £145.00 FWN29MOB 920 x 2044mm £114.00

914 x 1981mm   (3’ 0” x 6’ 6”) FWNS30MOB 996 x 2096mm  £166.00 – – –

  Door frames are an essential component within 
any door installation. 

  Timber door frames are supplied in selected 
softwood with hardwood cills.

  Exterior timber door frames  
are available in most popular door sizes.

   Weather stripped as standard, and can be 
ordered with low level weatherbar for use 
in Building Regulation ‘Part M’ compliance 
situations by specifying the ‘Mobility Range’.

  Fire door frames are supplied with intumescent 
strip as standard, to simplify installation.

•   Available in Redwood, ‘honey’ stained.

•   Garage door frames have mortice and tenon joints, square 
sections ex 67 x 67mm (supplied unassembled). When 
assembled the frames have the door opening as shown.

•   Redwood FD30 frames supplied ‘honey’ stained.

•   FD60 Firemaster frames grooved and fitted with intumescent 
strips as standard.

•   Low level gold weatherbar set supplied as standard  
(mobility only).

•   Weather stripped as standard.

•   Guaranteed for thirty years fungal attack and rot.  
Guaranteed for ten years against manufacturing defects.

•    Made in the UK.

*	The	FCN	Range	of	firedoor	frames	has	a	 
78 x 57mm rebated hardwood threshold,  
flush fitted with the frame jambs.

78mm

32mm

18mm

50mm

FCN	cill Fireshield FD30 fire rated.
  Firemaster FD60 fire rated.
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Fire door frames Fireshield frame reversible (without threshold)
Fireshield frame reversible  

(with non-projecting threshold)
Firemaster frame reversible (without threshold)

Door size Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price Code Overall frame size Price

610 x 1981mm   (2’ 0” x 6’ 6”)  FCX20 692 x 2023mm £102.00 – – – – – –

686 x 1981mm   (2’ 3” x 6’ 6”)  FCX23 768 x 2023mm £102.00  FCN23 769 x 2056mm  £141.00 – – –

762 x 1981mm   (2’ 6” x 6’ 6”)  FCX26 844 x 2023mm £102.00  FCN26 845 x 2056mm  £141.00 FCX6026 829 x 2016mm  £255.00 

813 x 2032mm   (2’ 8” x 6’ 8”)  FCX28 895 x 2074mm £102.00  FCN28 896 x 2107mm  £141.00 FCX6028 880 x 2067mm  £255.00 

838 x 1981mm   (2’ 9” x 6’ 6”)  FCX29 920 x 2023mm £102.00 	FCN29 921 x 2056mm  £141.00 FCX6029 905 x 2016mm  £255.00 

864 x 1981mm   (2’ 10” x 6’ 6”)  FCX210 946 x 2023mm £102.00  FCN210 947 x 2056mm  £141.00 – – –

914 x 1981mm   (3’ 0” x 6’ 6”)  FCX30 996 x 2023mm £123.00  FCN30 997 x 2056mm  £170.00 – – –

807 x 2000mm   Standard Metric – – –  FCN807 890 x 2075mm  £141.00 – – –

726 x 2040mm   Standard Metric – – – – – – FCX60726 793 x 2075mm  £255.00 

826 x 2040mm   Standard Metric  FCX826 908 x 2082mm £102.00  FCN826 909 x 2115mm £141.00 FCX60826 893 x 2075mm  £255.00 

926 x 2040mm   Standard Metric  FCX926 1008 x 2082mm £102.00 – – – FCX60926 993 x 2075mm  £255.00 

Exterior door frame



Exterior folding doors
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Satin chrome finish handle

Satin chrome finish hardware with a 5 point 
locking system for added security. 

Bottom guide runner

Top hung system with drained bottom 
runner to avoid debris build up hindering 
operation.

Satin roller hinge

Satin stainless steel system for smooth 
finger tip operation.

  Designed and built for 
superior performance, 
bringing the outside inside.

   Available in premium solid 
European Oak, affordable 
stained hardwood or 
excellent value painted 
softwood. 

Beautifully sustainable

•   Manufactured in the UK from 
Solid European Oak, hardwood 
or softwood. Our components 
are sourced from well managed 
sources. Some components are 
laminated for greater stability.

•   Available in four widths, 1800mm, 
2400mm, and the magnificent 
5 panel 3000mm and 3600mm 
versions.

Classically furnished

•  Fitted with running gear with a 
beautiful satin stainless steel finish, 
complemented with matching 
handles and shoot bolts.

Reassuringly secure

•   Our folding doors are fitted with the 
latest 5 point locking system.
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Cill

Cills are manufactured from a specially 
selected hardwood for increased  
durability to foot traffic.

Glazing

Double glazed units comprise of 24mm  
Low ‘E’ glazing using warm edge 
technology for increased thermal efficiency.

Hinge

Satin finish hinges with matching shoot bolts. 



Door size
Full light solid oak Full light solid oak 

secured by design

Code Price Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  French pair 59132  £2,748.00 61281  £2,974.00 

1490 x 2090mm  French pair 59131  £2,591.00 61282  £2,821.00 

1190 x 2090mm  French pair 59130  £2,434.00 61283  £2,668.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Left hand sidelight 59139  £3,956.00 61284  £4,237.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Right hand sidelight 59140  £3,956.00 61285  £4,237.00 

2390 x 2090mm  Double sidelights 59143  £4,612.00 61286  £4,885.00 

High security  
shoot bolts

Espagnolette 
locking system

Exterior solid european oak doors 
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   Premdor French doors  
are high specification 
systems which make an 
impressive statement as 
part of any home.

  Manufactured from 
premium solid  
European oak.

  Now available in new 
Secured by Design 
specification.

•   Each set is pre-glazed and is 
supplied with a doorframe and a 
polished chrome hardware pack.

•   Doors are manufactured to  
54mm thick and are supplied fully 
glazed with 24mm Low ‘E’ double 
glazing units.

•   Supplied unassembled for on  
site assembly, with full fitting  
instructions included.

•  5 point high security locking 
mechanism.

•   Sidelight frame options are also 
available on full light doors.

•   Fully finished with ultra violet 
protective lacquer with a 2 year 
guarantee.

•   New Secured by Design doors 
feature laminated gloss, dead bolts 
and an enhanced multi-point locking 
system specification with additional 
security features.

All doors are to the nearest metric 
equivalent size. Pre-glazed with 
24mm Low ‘E’ double glazed 
units. See page 97 for brickwork 
openings. Right hand door opens 
first from outside. 

Chromate plate  
hinge mechanism

Full light solid european oak french doors

Secured by Design

Police Preferred Specification

SBD
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Door size
Left hand Right hand

Code Price Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  59145L  £3,259.00 59145R  £3,259.00 

2390 x 2090mm 59146L  £3,467.00 59146R  £3,467.00 

2990 x 2090mm 59147L  £5,202.00 59147R  £5,202.00 

3590 x 2090mm 59148L  £5,508.00 59148R  £5,508.00 

Please note that the solid oak folding doors are supplied with a 
fully finished hardwood cill for increased durability to foot traffic.

All doors are to the nearest metric equivalent size. Pre-glazed 
with 24mm Low ‘E’ double glazed units. See page 97 for 
brickwork openings.

   Our new folding doors allow 
uninterrupted access to your 
garden or patio in a stylish 
and elegant way.

   Fully factory glazed with 
Low ‘E’ double glazed units, 
folding doors help conserve 
energy by retaining warmth 
on the coldest days whilst 
letting light flood into the 
darkest rooms.

    Solid premium grade 
European Oak.

   All components supplied 
pre-drilled for quick and easy 
installation.

•  Meets ‘Part L’ and ‘Part F’ of 
Building Regulations.

•  Large 54mm door sections 
for increased stability and 
performance.

•   Supplied unassembled for on 
site assembly, with full  
fitting instructions included.

•   Fully finished with ultra violet 
protective lacquer with a  
2 year guarantee.

•  5 point high security locking 
mechanism.

• Stainless steel ironmongery.

•  Satin chrome handle.

Stainless steel 
hinges

Exterior solid european oak folding doors



Exterior hardwood french & folding doors
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   Premdor French doors  
are high specification systems 
which make an impressive 
statement as  
part of any home.

   Manufactured from affordable 
stained hardwood. 

   Now available in new Secured by 
Design specification.

•   Each set is pre-glazed and is supplied 
with a hardwood doorframe and a 
polished chrome hardware pack.

•   Doors are manufactured to  
54mm thick and are supplied fully 
glazed with 24mm Low ‘E’ double 
glazing units.

•   Supplied unassembled for on site 
assembly, with full fitting instructions 
included.

•   5 point high security locking mechanism.

•   Sidelight frame options are also 
available on full light doors.

•   Hardwood doors are supplied fully 
finished in Teak as standard, with a  
5 year guarantee.

•  Alternative colour finishes available as 
made to measure option. Price available 
on application.

•   New Secured by Design doors feature 
laminated glass, dead bolts and an 
enhanced multipoint locking system 
specification with additional security 
features.

Full light hardwood french doors

Secured by Design

Police Preferred Specification

SBD

All doors are to the nearest metric equivalent size. Pre-glazed with 24mm Low 
‘E’ double glazed units. See page 97 for brickwork openings. Right hand door 
opens first from outside.

Dark finishes are not recommended for south facing elevations or situations 
where products are exposed to excessive heat.

Door size
Full light hardwood Full light hardwood

secured by design

Code Price Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  French pair 59104 £2,333.00 61291  £2,696.00 

1490 x 2090mm  French pair 59102 £2,199.00 61292  £2,571.00 

1190 x 2090mm  French pair 59100 £2,066.00 61293  £2,445.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Left hand sidelight 59118 £3,429.00 61294  £3,888.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Right hand sidelight 59120 £3,429.00 61295  £3,888.00 

2390 x 2090mm  Double sidelight 59126 £3,959.00 61296  £4,406.00 

Colour options

Pebble TaupeGreenLight Beige

Teak Basalt Grey Light BlueOliveCream Grey greenAntique whiteWhite



All doors are to the nearest metric equivalent size. Pre-glazed with  
24mm Low ‘E’ double glazed units. See page 97 for brickwork openings. 

Dark finishes are not recommended for south facing elevations or 
situations where products are exposed to excessive heat.

Pebble TaupeGreenLight Beige

Teak Basalt Grey Light BlueOliveCream Grey greenAntique whiteWhite
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   Hardwood folding and french 
doors are manufactured to the 
same exceptional standard as 
the impressive solid oak doors.

  Folding doors are available  
in a choice of ‘6’, ‘8’, ‘10’  
and ‘12’ feet widths.

  All hardwood doors are 
manufactured from sturdy 
54mm section, providing a 
reassuringly solid feel.

   High specification double 
glazed units provide a thermally 
efficient performance. 

• Selected hardwood materials.

•  All components supplied pre-drilled 
for quick and easy installation.

•   Supplied unassembled for on  
site assembly, with full fitting 
instructions included.

•  Meets ‘Part L’ and ‘Part F’ of 
Building Regulations.

•  Fully finished with Teak stain as 
standard, with a 5 year guarantee.

•  Alternative colour finishes available 
as made to measure option. Price 
available on application.

•  5 point high security locking 
mechanism.

• Stainless steel ironmongery.

• Satin chrome handle.

Colour options

Door size
Left hand Right hand

Code Price Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  59149L £2,369.00 59149R  £2,369.00 

2390 x 2090mm 59150L  £2,517.00 59150R  £2,517.00 

2990 x 2090mm 59151L  £3,835.00 59151R  £3,835.00 

3590 x 2090mm 59152L  £4,131.00 59152R  £4,131.00 

Exterior hardwood folding doors



Exterior softwood french & folding doors
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   French doors meet the 
requirements of both ‘Part L’ 
and ‘Part M’ of the Building 
Regulations.

  Manufactured from excellent 
value, fully finished softwood.

•   Each set is pre-glazed and 
is supplied with a hardwood 
doorframe and a polished chrome 
hardware pack.

•  Doors are manufactured to 
54mm thick and are supplied fully 
glazed with 24mm Low ‘E’ ‘Part L’ 
compliant units.

•  Supplied unassembled for on  
site assembly, with full fitting 
instructions included.

•  5 point high security locking 
mechanism.

•  Sidelight frame options are also 
available on full light doors.

•  Softwood doors are supplied in 
white with stained cill, fully finished, 
with a 5 year guarantee.

•   Alternative colour finishes available 
as made to measure option. Price 
available on application.

Full light softwood french doors

All doors are to the nearest metric equivalent 
size. Pre-glazed with 24mm Low ‘E’ double 
glazed units. See page 97 for brickwork 
openings. Right hand door opens first  
from outside.

Dark finishes are not recommended for 
south facing elevations or situations where 
products are exposed to excessive heat.

Door size
Full light softwood

Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  French pair 59105 £1,927.00 

1490 x 2090mm  French pair 59103 £1,806.00 

1190 x 2090mm  French pair 59101 £1,684.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Left hand sidelight 59119 £2,887.00 

1790 x 2090mm  Right hand sidelight 59121 £2,887.00 

2390 x 2090mm  Double sidelight 59127 £3,310.00 

Colour options

Olive Light BluePebble TaupeLight Beige Green

Cream Grey greenAntique white Light oakWhite Teak Mahogony Basalt Grey



Olive Light BluePebble TaupeLight Beige Green

Cream Grey greenAntique white Light oakWhite Teak Mahogony
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   Softwood folding doors offer 
excellent value whilst providing 
a sense of light and space.

  Made using responsibly 
resourced FSC certified 
material. 

   Large 54mm door sections for 
increased stability  
and performance.

  Available in a range of colours 
this robust range fits within 
most budgets.

• Engineered Redwood.

•  All components supplied pre-drilled for 
quick and easy installation.

•   Supplied unassembled for on  
site assembly, with full fitting instructions 
included.

•  Meets ‘Part L’ and ‘Part F’ of Building 
Regulations.

•   5 point high security locking mechanism.

•   Stainless steel ironmongery.

• Satin chrome handle.

•  Softwood doors are supplied in white 
with stained cill, fully finished, with a 5 
year guarantee.

•   Alternative colour finishes available as 
made to measure option. Price available 
on application.

All doors are to the nearest metric equivalent size. Pre-glazed 
with 24mm Low ‘E’ double glazed units. See page 97 for 
brickwork openings. Right hand door opens first from outside.

Dark finishes are not recommended for south facing 
elevations or situations where products are exposed to 
excessive heat.

Full light softwood folding doors

Colour options

Door size
Left hand Right hand

Code Price Code Price

1790 x 2090mm  59153L  £1,958.00 59153R  £1,958.00 

2390 x 2090mm 59154L  £2,067.00 59154R  £2,067.00 

2990 x 2090mm 59155L  £3,388.00 59155R  £3,388.00 

3590 x 2090mm 59156L  £3,547.00 59156R  £3,547.00 

Basalt Grey
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Storage, handling, installation, 
maintenance and use 

Storage and handling

Doors and doorsets should be stored and 
handled as prescribed in  BS Code of 
Practice BS 8000 Part S 1990.

Doors and doorsets should be kept dry  
and clean inside the polythene packaging 
until immediately before painting/staining.  
Do not store or install in an area which may 
be subject to extremes of temperature.  
Use a dry, well ventilated building, in areas 
which have not been recently plastered.

It is essential that precautions are taken 
where there is a risk of moisture content 
build up. Particular care is needed in 

centrally heated or air conditioned buildings. 
Premdor must be informed at the time 
of tender and order whenever doors are 
needed for such buildings. The testing and 
rapid switching on and off of heating during 
the construction is detrimental to joinery.

Doorsets are heavy! Take care when lifting 
or handling. Consider fully any handling risk, 
including danger from glazed panels.

Installation

Doors and doorsets should be fitted as 
prescribed in the BS Code of Practice 
CP151.

It is essential that doors be fully sealed 
and any air gaps plugged, immediately 
after delivery. They should be sealed and 

knotted and primed on both faces and 
all four edges, and should then be fully 
finished, preferably before installation. 
Any surface subsequently cut should be 
primed before the door is fixed into position. 
This particularly applies when end grain is 
exposed.

It is essential that if the preservative seal 
is broken in any way (e.g. trimmed, drilled 
or cut for letter box, hinges etc.) then any 
such exposed area should be preservative 
treated, painted/stained.

Decorative finished products

Coated surfaces require regular 
maintenance and cleaning at least annually 
to remove surface pollution. Some ‘chalking’ 

of the finish may occur over time due to 
natural erosion of the microporous paint 
film. This does not detract from the systems 
protective performance.

On occasion timber products may naturally 
exude resin after installation. Typically, 
if resin is present this ‘bleeding’ cannot 
be prevented and Premdor are unable to 
accept liability. 

Discolouration can occur which will require 
attention and maintenance to retain the 
aesthetics and integrity of the coating. Resin 
exudation is excluded from our performance 
guarantee.

Door thickness

Standard doors: 44mm (13/4”).

Firemaster: 54mm (21/8”).

Fireshield: 44mm (13/4”).

Beading

Traditional hardwood, panel, flush and glazed fire doors 
are supplied with bead packs as standard. 

Glazing suitability

Exterior feature and panel doors are suitable for double 
glazing up to 14mm thick, unless indicated for single 
glazing only, ‘Part L’ compliance or supplied factory glazed.

Traditional feature doors are not available factory 
glazed, finished or serviced or as a doorset.

Exterior flush Fireshield, Firemaster and ExtraCore doors 
are supplied with clear wired fire rated glass as standard. 
Standard core doors are supplied apertured only.

Garage doors are suitable for either single or 14mm 
double glazing, with beading supplied.

Door finishing

Traditional hardwood feature and panel doors require 
full decoration prior to installation. Please note that 
hardwood products may vary in finished appearance 
due to colour variation in timber materials.

By popular choice Hemlock panel doors are often stain 
finished on site, however, as ply panels may not match 
timber framing, and visible finger joints may occur, this 
type of decoration may not achieve a satisfactory finish. 
The use of paint finish is therefore recommended.

Matchboarded doors are supplied ready for prompt on 
site paint finishing. Appropriate stain finishes may also 
be used but natural timber appearance and factory 
applied surface filler may be visible after decoration. 
Exposed face knots should be sealed prior to 
decoration to reduce the risk of resin ‘bleed’ which may 
occur naturally. This is excluded from our guarantee 
cover. Matchboarded doors contain staple holes from 
the production process. These will require filling prior 
to painting.

No factory applied preservative treatment is applied 
as part of any standard door specification, except 
to softwood French and folding doorsets. Protection 
against moisture ingress is essential to the longevity 
of any exterior product, and initial decoration must 
be appropriately applied and coating maintained for 
the installed life of the unit. Premdor warranty cover is 
specific to this point.

Pairs

Pairs of doors are 
supplied rebated at 
meeting stiles and 
open right hand pull 
first. See diagram for 
clarification. Example shown is open out configuration.

Weather protection

To ensure door and door frame provide adequate 
performance in exposed situations, it is recommended 
that installation is within a porch or canopy. This is 
particularly critical with open in doors and pairs.

 Letterplates

When installing flush or fire doors, if a letterplate is 
required this should be of the sleeved type to ensure 
protection against water ingress into the exposed 
door core. In fire doors letterplates must also be of an 
approved fire resisting design.

Face fixed weatherboards

On timber doors the addition of a face fixed weather-
board is recommended, supplied loose, 930mm wide.

Hardwood:  Code 46979   Price £10.00. 
Softwood:   Code 45179   Price £10.00.

Fire doors

Premdor fire doors are compliant with  
British Standards and the BWF Certifire 
Scheme. See relevant data sheet for more 
details if required.

Fire door core

Exterior Flush fire doors feature a traditional 
framed up solid core.

  EXTRACORE Exterior doors can be reduced in size 
to suit most refurbishment situations. FD30 rated, when 
hung in appropriate frame with intumescent strips in 
jambs and head or top and long edges of the door. 

They can be reduced by up to 40mm from any side, 
whilst retaining their fire rating, provided the BWF 
Certifire label is not removed from the top edge of 
the door.

 Fireshield FD30 rated, when hung in 
appropriate frame with intumescent strips in 
jambs and head, or top and long edges of the 
door. Glazed Fireshield doors are supplied 

with clear (unwired) fire rated glass as standard.

 Firemaster FD60 fire rated when hung in 
appropriate frame with intumescent strips in 
jambs and head, or top and long edges of 
door. Single FD60 exterior flush doors cannot 

be used to form pairs.

Thermal efficiency

‘U’ values are indicated alongside products in this 
section for guidance only. All values shown are 
manufacturers calculations, based on material content 
for an 838mm size door within a doorset. The ‘U’ value 
indicates the thermal efficiency (w/m2/k) the lower the  
‘U’ value the greater the energy saving. For further 
details, see Building Regulations ‘Part L’.

Oak Part L doors are compliant with the mandatory 
thermal efficiency level for doors in new build dwellings. 
They are also ideal for refurbishment use where a 
thermally insulating door is preferred or beneficial.

As used primarily within outbuildings, matchboarded 
doors are not offered with any formal ‘U’ value 
accreditation.

Building regulations
0.00u  Suitable for most ‘Part L’ projects. 

0.00u  Suitable for door replacement projects  
if the glazed area of the door is less than 50% 
of door and frame area.

0.00u  Only suitable for non ‘Part L’ projects. 

Guarantees

Guaranteed for 1 or 2 years against 
manufacturing defects.

Guarantees are subject to the products being treated 
in accordance with Premdor’s instructions for storage, 
handling, installation, maintenance and use and exclude 
ironmongery where applicable. Failure to follow these 
instructions may invalidate your guarantee. This does 
not affect your statutory rights.

Product availability 
All items shown tint flashed are normally available 
ex-stock. Some designs may be discontinued during the 
life of this Range Guide.

Ordering 
Door prices exclude glass, letterplate aperture, 
ironmongery and frames unless where otherwise stated. 
Doors supplied will require on site finishing. When 
ordering always state product codes. All prices exclude 
VAT. Specifications may vary at our option.
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Folding and French doorsets

Doorset

The finished frame height is 2090mm. 

Handing

French doors open out right hand first, when viewed 
externally.

Glazing

All doors are supplied glazed with 24mm Low ‘E’ glass 
toughened to BS6206 or BSEN12600 and marked as 
such. Glazing bars on Georgian French doors are plant 
on glazing bar design with integral spacer bars within 
24mm glazing units.

Finishing

Doorsets are supplied fully finished: Solid Oak with 
ultra violet protective lacquer; Hardwood in Teak stain; 
Softwood painted white. Alternative finishes are available 
for hardwood and softwood only, see relevant page 
for details. Light Oak and Mahogany not available on 
hardwood.

Weather protection

To ensure door and door frame provide adequate 
performance in exposed situations, it is recommended 
that installation is within a porch or canopy. This is 
particularly critical with open in doors and pairs.

Locking systems and ironmongery

Doorsets are supplied with a multi-point locking system. 
Handles are chrome effect and supplied loose for fitting 
on site.

Thermal efficiency
0.00u  ‘U’ values are indicated alongside products for 

guidance only. Values shown are manufacturers 
calculations, based on material content for 1190mm or 
1490mm size door. The calculation includes 24mm 
glazing unit. The ‘U’ value indicates thermal efficiency 
(w/m2k). The lower the ‘U’ value the greater the  
energy saving. For further details, see Building 
Regulations ‘Part L’.

Building regulations

All Folding and French doorsets are supplied 
with ventilators to assist compliance with ‘Part 
F’ of the Building Regulations.

0.00u  Suitable to meet ‘Part L’ projects.

 
 

Guarantees

Guarantees are subject to the products being treated 
in accordance with Premdor’s instructions for storage, 
handling, installation, maintenance and use and exclude 
ironmongery where applicable. Failure to follow these 

instructions may invalidate your guarantee. This does not 
affect your statutory rights.

 Guaranteed for 30 years against fungal attack 
and rot (softwood french and folding doors only).

Factory fitted glass carries a ten year 
guarantee.

Guaranteed for five years against 
manufacturers defects. Factory finished paint 
and stain is also guaranteed for five years.

 Factory finished with ultra violet protective 
lacquer on Oak, guaranteed for two years.

 Ironmongery is guaranteed for one year.

Ordering

All prices exclude VAT. Specifications may vary at  
our option.

Exposure conditions can vary significantly 
according to location. South facing 
elevations and coastal sites will reduce 
to some extent the finish life to first 
maintenance.  
Our guarantees are intended to cover 
reasonable average UK conditions.

Finishing

Decoration should be carried out in 
accordance with BS 6150: 1991 and  
BS 8000 Part 5: 1990.

Products must be clean and dry prior to 
finishing, having a moisture content which is 
no greater than the average for the intended 
location. Always follow the instructions 
provided with the stain or paint which is to be 

applied. Where necessary, Shellac knotting 
may be applied to honey primed door 
frames to aid resistance to resin staining 
subsequent to paint finishing.

The use of dark coloured paint finishes 
should be avoided on all softwood external 
joinery to minimise solar gain. A neutral 
colour undercoat should be considered 
when it is desired to finish frames in  
pastel shades. 

It is important that the finishing system is 
balanced by equal application to both sides 
at the same time to ensure that an imbalance 
of moisture does not occur, particularly in the 
decoration of doors.

The complete surface area should be fully 
treated with topcoat paint or stain prior to 
installation. To ensure adequate coverage at 
least three coats of topcoat paint/stain needs 
to be applied. All edges, rebates for glazing 
and any areas which have been cut, drilled, 
etc must be fully painted/stained to the same 
standard as the rest of the door.

Maintenance

At annual intervals or more frequently 
if necessary, inspect and lubricate all 
ironmongery, hinges, pivoting and sliding 
parts. Inspect the condition of the decorative 
and glazing systems on all external joinery at 
maximum intervals of one year and carry out 
remedial work as required. 

Weather protection

It is recommended that exterior doors which 
are to be located in exposed areas should 
be protected by a canopy or porch.

Please note

Finger-jointed materials may be used in 
manufacture, enhancing product stability.

Choose between left or right handing 
All our folding doors fold outside to allow maximum use of space in your room.

Handings and brickwork sizes

Inside Inside

‘U’ Values
Tri-Fold doors 1790/2390mm

• 1.6 W/(m2k) Softwood

• 1.8 W/(m2k)  Hardwood

Five Fold door 2990/3590mm

• 1.6 W/(m2k) Softwood

• 1.8 W/(m2k)  Hardwood

French doors

• 1.7 W/(m2k) Hardwood

• 1.6 W/(m2k) Softwood 
How your folding doors open

Inside

Looking from outside left hand folding

Handing for 2990/3590mm solid european oak (p90-91),  
hardwood (p92-93) and softwood folding patio doors (p94-95) 

Brickwork size 3000 x 2100mm Brickwork size 3600 x 2100mm

Inside

Looking from outside right hand folding

Handing for 1790/2390mm solid european oak (p90-91),  
hardwood (p92-93) and softwood folding patio doors (p94-95) 

Looking from outside left hand folding

Inside

Looking from outside right hand folding

Inside

Brickwork size 1800 x 2100mm Brickwork size 2400 x 2100mm

Left hand folding Right hand folding

Guarantees
Hardwood French/Folding doors (excludes Oak)

•  5 Years Manufacturing Defects

• 5 Years Stain/Paint Finish

• 1 Year Hardware

Softwood French/Folding doors

•  5 Years Manufacturing Defects

• 5 Years Stain/Paint Finish

• 1 Year Hardware


